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Short-Term 

Goals 

 

to be completed 

by July 2022 

Superintendent’s 2021-2022 Goals 

Goal: Navigate health & safety, academic, financial and operational issues 

related to operating schools during the COVID-19 pandemic 

Since March 2020, the district has faced unprecedented challenges associated with the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 2021-2022 is now the third school year that has been impacted by 

constant change, requiring daily adaptation and problem-solving. Each day we work 

hard to ensure the safety of more than 4,700 students and 750 staff. The following is a 

limited sampling of the work associated with operating schools during a pandemic. It is 

by no means a comprehensive list. 

• Comply with requirements associated with American Rescue Plan Act of 2021: 

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ARP ESSER), including: 

○ Create a new/updated reopening plan (Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and 

Continuity of Services Plan); solicit feedback, maintain and update as 

appropriate 

○ Write and submit ARP ESSER grant application with the state 

○ Analyze and create opportunities to address learning loss among students (e.g., 

summer academic support; enrichment programs; readiness screening) 

○ Assess feasibility of infrastructure improvements, particularly those relating to air 

quality and HVAC  

• Monitor the continually changing guidance from Connecticut State Department of 

Education (CSDE), Department of Public Health (DPH) and Centers for Disease 

Control (CDC)  

• Communicate regularly with families and staff 

• Manage health and safety monitoring and reporting 

○ Work closely with the local Public Health Department to devise health and 

safety protocols for students and staff, including updated guidelines for contact 

tracing and quarantine 

○ Conduct ongoing analysis of health metrics (report positive COVID-19 cases of 

SWPS students and staff to the Connecticut DPH; facilitate the collection of 

student and staff vaccination documentation; facilitate the collection of weekly 

COVID-19 testing results from exempt staff; work with Business Office to ensure 

contractor compliance with vaccination mandates) 

○ Assist school-based administrators in the various components of the contact 

tracing process when positive student and staff cases arise  

• Provide mental health resources to support the social and emotional well-being of 

students and staff; hire two additional social workers for secondary schools 

• Closely monitor financial impact of COVID-19 on operations and identify need for 

additional resources 

Continued on next page 

The following goals represent short-term as well as ongoing long-term goals. Each year the Superintendent will 

refresh the Superintendent’s Goals by removing those goals that have been met, continuing with those goals that 

are ongoing, and adding new goals as needs arise. The goals also reflect the collective work of the central office 

team, the Board of Education, and the faculty and staff of the South Windsor Public Schools. Due to the nature of 

our work, goals will be measured both qualitatively and quantitatively.  

This document is designed to communicate the overarching priorities for the Superintendent’s work. For each of 

these goals there are extensive action steps. The purpose of this document is to provide a lens through which to 

view the areas of focus for the Superintendent.  
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Superintendent’s 2021-2022 Goals 

 

(continued) 

 

 

Short-Term 

Goals 

to be completed 

by July 2022 

• Address complex personnel and staffing issues to ensure adequate classroom and 

building support for instruction as well as the safety and supervision of students  

• Respond to issues affecting Food Services to ensure continuity of operations and 

meal services for students (i.e., staffing shortage, supply chain issues, etc.) 

 

Goal: Respond to National, State and Local Bus Driver Shortage 

• Seek resources and highlight problem to the CSDE Commissioner  

• Contact state leaders representing South Windsor for assistance in addressing the 

problem 

• Meet with President and Vice President of DATTCO and maintain daily communi-

cation with DATTCO staff 

• Communicate with parent community regarding the complexity and duration of 

the problem 

• Develop mitigation strategies for impacted students and families 

• Assist DATTCO with recruitment efforts for new drivers and incentives for retention of 

current drivers  

• Develop supplemental bus routes for families who requested access to a second 

tier of transportation 

 

 

Goal: Implement Initiatives within the Ten-Year Elementary Facilities Plan 

• Phase Three: Collaborate with the State Departments of Education and Administra-

tive Services, Public Building Commission, architects, owner’s representative, con-

struction professionals, BOE staff, and town staff regarding 2021-2022 tasks associat-

ed with Phase Three-Pleasant Valley. 

○ Work with project professionals to secure Planning and Zoning Commission ap-

provals 

○ Comply with Demolition Delay Committee requirements associated with town 

property 

○ Work with OSCGR to meet state requirements 

○ Advertise the Phase Three project for public bidding  

○ Prepare for site clearing and construction activities, including groundbreaking 

celebration 

○ Communicate with families regarding project status and construction safety 

 

 

Continued on next page 
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Superintendent’s 2021-2022 Goals 

Goal:  Maintain safe school climates and continually strengthen our school security 

posture  

Goal:  Continue effective communication practices  

Goal:  Support the necessary strategies and advocate for the requisite  

resources to increase student achievement  

Goal:  Continue engagement in regional, state and national discourse on educa-

tion issues as well as contribute further to the profession through mentoring 

and teaching opportunities in the field of educational leadership 

Long-Term 

Goals 
 

to be completed 

over a span of 

multiple years 

(continued) 

 

 

Short-Term 

Goals 

to be completed 

by July 2022 

Goal: Closely monitor enrollment and potential impact on facilities and staffing 

• Closely monitor enrollment projections and work with consultants to determine im-

pact on schools. Plan for demographers to present enrollment trends to BOE. De-

velop future contingency plans for middle and high schools. 

○ Construct additional classrooms at TEMS 

○ Secure additional staffing needed to support increased enrollment 

(elementary, 8th grade team, special education)  

○ Assess possible future use of Wapping School to support High School needs 

○ Assess possible future use of Orchard Hill School to support BOE and/or Town 

needs  

 

Goal: Implement Initiatives Identified in the 2019-2022 Strategic Plan  

• Complete rollout of world language instruction in grades 1 through 12; final phase 

of implementation: Spanish in grade 6  

• Continue to promote a district culture of equity and social consciousness 

• Continue progress with increasing the racial, ethnic, and linguistic diversity of staff 

across the district 

• Increase in-district resources to support mental health needs of students 

• Review feasibility of HVAC improvements in secondary schools 

• Meet goals in South Windsor’s 2018-2021 Technology Plan 

○ Apply for CoSN Trusted Learning Environment seal 

○ Develop 2022-2025 Technology Plan for BOE approval 

• Research efficacy of potential new position(s) related to family engagement 

• Integrate multi-tiered system of supports (MTSS) into School Improvement Plans 

• Refresh Portrait of a Graduate 
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